Italian

MEET AARON
Aaron is a Paterno Fellow and Schreyer
Scholar majoring in History and Italian.
He is an Italian language tutor through
Penn State Learning. Around campus,
Aaron is also a member of the Penn
State Italian Student Society; Gamma
Kappa Alpha, a national Italian honor
society; and Phi Alpha Theta, a national
history honor society.
One summer, Aaron participated in the
Penn State Reggio Calabria Education
Abroad Program. He spent more than a
month in Italy taking classes and going
on field-study excursions to the main
cities and cultural centers in Calabria
and Sicily.
In his spare time, Aaron is a culinary
apprentice for East Food District at
Findlay Commons on campus and enjoys
playing tennis.
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Italian
Unique Learning Opportunities
Cinema Studies
Children’s Literature
Italian American Culture
The Rise of Western Civilization and the Great
Books of Italian Literature
The Theory and Practice of Translation
Italy in its Global Contexts
Enrichment Experiences
Social media internship
National Italian Honor Society
Self-designed honors options
Peer tutoring options
Italian Student Society
Earn your laurels with an Italian capstone
project
Network with Italian program alumni

Multiple Pathways
Bachelor of arts or bachelor of science
Easy to combine with a second major
Study abroad can be incorporated but
not required
No previous Italian study necessary to
complete the major

@pennstateitalian
@PennStateSIP
@PSU_Italian
@PennStateSIP

Possible Career Paths
International Business
Diplomacy and Governmental
Relations
The Arts
Education
Translation
Journalism and Publishing

Study Abroad
Nine long-standing programs in northern,
central, and southern Italy
Homestay options, which allow students to
share a residence with locals
Penn State offers more than 400 study abroad
programs to allow students to tailor their
experience to their interests. A complete
list can be found at global.psu.edu/students.
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To learn more about
the major, visit
SIP.LA.PSU.EDU.

